Reduce Your time to market,
and lower Your development and maintenance costs
R&R Software's outsourcing and nearshoring services

Financial, trading, manufacturing and service provider companies do not always have the necessary competence to execute and manage IT
projects. Instead of setting up and maintaining own experts or project teams, outsourcing and nearshoring may provide a more cost- and
time-efficient solution to plan, develop, operate and maintain IT systems.
While lowering HR and wage costs, outsourcing and nearshoring also cuts down on the expenditures of maintaining and developing competency.
Nearshoring also provides transparency: work status and quality can be controlled by SLA directives.
R&R Software has been providing outsourcing and nearshoring services since its founding in 1991.

2 R&R Software and its competencies

R&R Software's core values
Environment
Own technology campus in Budapest and Szeged, Hungary with development, training and communication infrastructure. Cooperation with the
Budapest University of Technology and Economics and the University of Szeged.
Availability
Located in the heart of Central Europe, R&R Software's experts are within an arm's reach of the whole continent, available for both local, and
timezone-aligned remote work.
Pricing
Leading edge technology solutions available for Central European prices.
Experience
Europe-wide experience with international, multinational and global companies in the last 27 years.
Expert base
Budapest has an excellent education infrastructure with several of Europe's best technical academic institutions: the majority of our 200 people
expert base are graduates.

Available competencies
- Java, AS/400, RPG, Cobol, .NET development
- Custom business application development
- Business analytics solutions including business intelligence, enterprise performance management, data warehouse, and predictive analysis
- Mobile enterprise applications for Android and iOS devices
- Application integration projects (SOA, ESB)
- Infrastructure integration, ITIL-based support
- Quality Assurance – testing and benchmarking strategy, automated testing, source code qualication
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3 Available methodologies: Waterfall

Waterfall methodology
Scoping phase

Quality assured, audited methodology with thorough
documentation and precisely set responsibilities,
deliverables. The partner can measure progress and assess
quality, gains transparency.

Functional specification
System blueprinting

Project team of 8-20 people.

System development and parametering
Factory Acceptance Test
Installation
Delivery testing (System Acceptance Test)
Key user education
End user testing (User Acceptance Test)
Data migration
Going live
On-site support after going live
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4 Available methodologies: Agile

Agile methodology
Develop
functionality N

Integrate and
Test
Demo
release

Integrate and
Test

Client’s
feedback

Develop
functionality 2

Efficient methodology, emphasizing on low time to
market, creative development approaches, and
enhanced user experience in the final product. Agile
methodologies introduce a short development
feedback loop, which in turn greatly decreases the cost
of corrections and change requests.
Project team of 8-14 people.

Integrate and
Test

Make
changes

Sprint cycle
Develop
functionality 1

System
testing
All
functionalities
complete?

Work is carried out in „sprints” until desired functionality
is achieved:
1. Sprint planning
2. Daily scrum meetings, sprint execution
3. Demo / Sprint review
4. Sprint retrospective

No

Next iteration
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5 Conditions

Conditions for nearshoring
- R&R Software provides project and requirement management competency, and development infrastructure.
- R&R Software provides a group of experts (8-20 people) to carry out tasks.
- R&R Software develops the software solution and its documentation in English (other languages are available on request).
- R&R Software recieves consolidated requirements.
- Project pricing according to scope, requirements and necessary competency - lower than EU-standard, Central European prices.
- R&R Software is also able to provide SLA-based support and maintenance services with its developments.

Conditions for outsourcing
- The Customer provides project management competency and development infrastructure.
- R&R Software provides experts (project managers, architects, senior developers, junior developers, testers) as the Customer requests.
- Pricing: project based, or T&M (per diem) based - lower than EU-standard, Central European prices.
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6 Contact

R&R Software develops and delivers integrated business applications that manage, support and control enterprise processes. The one hundred percent
domestically owned R&R Software, founded in 1991, has been profitable from the beginning: it has a revenue of more than 3 billion HUF a year and an
expert base of more than 200 people.
Independent market researchers rank it among the largest domestic business application developers. As the leader and partner of purpose-built
Hungarian IT Consortiums, R&R Software involves, manages and motivates hundreds of Hungarian experts who are the best in their respective
competency fields, with the goal of identifying and supplying high-impact export projects to developing countries, and ensuring their sustainability by
delivering knowledge along with the technological developments.

R&R Software Co. Ltd.
H-1038 Budapest
Ráby Mátyás street 7.
Tel: +36 1 436 7850
info@rrsoftware.hu
www.facebook.com/rrsoftware
www.rrsoftware.eu
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Mr. Gergely Lakatos
Sales manager
Mr. Zsolt Rozenberszki
Sales director
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